Novel ultrastructural features as revealed by phthalocyanine reactions indicate cell priming for calcification in subdermally implanted aortic valves.
The roles played by various determinants in physiological, pathological or experimental calcification are still unclear. In this investigation, new insights were gained into structural changes occurring in porcine aortic valves undergoing mineralization in the rat subdermal model and then subjected to reactions with cationic phthalocyanines (PHTs), at salt-critical electrolyte concentrations (CEC). PHT reactions showed decalcifying effects, depending on both acidic pH in the media employed and mineral substitution by Cuprolinic Blue (CB) itself, as well as specific reactivity which enabled the ultrastructural detection of unusual, PHT-positive layers (PPLs) encircling cells and matrix vesicles, at 0.05 M CEC conditions. Other reactions at different CEC conditions, or subsequent to enzymatical or specific extractive treatments, suggest PPL appearance is due to PHT uptake by clustered anionic phospholipids, which seem to be involved in mineral precipitation. PPLs present as a novel, reliable ultrastructural parameter indicating cell propensity in priming experimental and, possibly, pathological calcification.